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A selection from The Easter Homily by John Chrysostom  
Hell took a body, and face to face met God! It took earth, and encountered Heaven! 
It took what it saw, but crumbled before what it had not seen! 
"O Death, where is your sting? O Hell, where is your victory?" 
Christ is risen, and you are overthrown! Christ is risen, and the demons are fallen! 
Christ is risen, and the angels rejoice! Christ is risen, and Life reigns! 
Christ is risen, and not one dead remains in the tombs! 
For Christ being raised from the dead, has become the first-fruits of them that slept. 
To Him be glory and dominion through all the ages of ages! Amen! 
 
We are redeemed and made "response-able" because of the Cross. Jesus re-opened the way to God  
which original sin had closed.  That's the main reason why prayerful followers of Jesus are among the  
most humble people in the world.  We can never take credit for our spirituality. Life is gift. Jesus has  
accomplished what we never could.  We must never separate our attentiveness to God from the atonement.  
Through Christ our "sight" has been restored, our "hearing" repaired, and our spirits returned to the condition  
where deep communion with God is possible.   - Steve Harper 
 
Easter Prayer by Lisa Degrenia 
Break through, Jesus 
Break through the tombs we make for ourselves 
Break through the rocks others would bury us beneath 
Break through the layers of sin and habit, pain and terror 
 callused eyes, hardened mind, gravelly heart 
Break through poverty and prejudice and hate 
 through lack of opportunity and despair 
 through our imaginings and our realities 
We know nothing can keep you in the grave 
You are risen, just as you said 
We trust you to raise us up with you and to make us alive with your joy. Amen! 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Why we do what we do 
God is love. We are 
called to share that love 
and the hope we’ve 
found in Jesus Christ with 
all people. 
 
What we do 
Make Disciples of Jesus 
Christ for the Transfor-
mation of the World 
 We help people jour-

ney from no relation-
ship with Jesus Christ 
to being fully devoted 
followers able to men-
tor another disciple 

How We Accomplish This 
We are Christ Centered 
 We place our trust in Jesus 

Christ as our Savior and 
Leader 

 
We choose to be family to one 
another 
 For many of us, our church 

family is more of a family to 
us than our biological fami-
ly  

 Commitment to deep com-
munity, mutual support, 
caring, collaboration, serv-
ant-hearted living, faith in 
action 

 We are better together 

We value hospitality  
 Far more than friendly 

or welcoming 
 Belonging, ac-

ceptance, openness 
 
We value genuineness  
 Honest with God, each 

other, and our commu-
nity  

 Transparent,  real, 
down to earth   

 
We value respect  
 All persons are made 

in the image of God 
 Dignity of all and for all  
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April Sermon Series  

April 1               Easter 
Outdoor Sunrise Service at 7am, Sanctuary Services at 9am and 10:30am 
Holy Communion at all services 
Sermon Title:      Finding Hope 
Scripture:            John 20:1-18, Luke 24:13-32 
 
 
April 8                Pastor Lisa in Italy, Rod Groom Preaching 
Sermon Title:      Joy in the Resurrection 
Scripture:            John 20:19-31 
 
 
April 15 
Sermon Title:      Inspiration from Italy 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
What is Church? 
Jesus calls us and gathers us in beautiful and unique 
ways. We’ll explore four Biblical images of what it 
means to be God’s people.  
 
 
April 22 
Sermon Title:     A Building of Living Stones  
Scripture:           1 Peter 2:4-10; Ephesians 2:19-22   
 
 
April 29 
Sermon Title:     The Bride of Christ 
Scripture:           Ephesians 5:21-33  
 
 
May 6 
Holy Communion at both services 
Sermon Title:     The Body of Christ             
Scripture:           1 Corinthians 12:12-31  
 
 
May 13               Mother’s Day 
Blessing the women and girls at both services  
Sermon Title:     The Place of Belonging, the Family of God        
Scripture:            Ephesians 2:11-19    
 

How to Stay Connected -   

Our Facebook page, Trinity United Methodist Church Sarasota is the best place for reminders,    
updates and the latest pictures. 

Whenever at Church, be sure to CHECK IN on Facebook to help your friends find our Church. 

Check out and Share the Facebook page for Trinity Preschool Sarasota.   
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April Passion Project Children & Youth Ministry 

Sunday Mornings 
 

Promise Kids (age 5 – grade 5) 

9:00-10:15am 
 

Student Praise Band (grades 6 – 12) 

10:30-11:45am 

Sunday April 1, 2018 

Easter Eggstravaganza and Promise 
Kids at both the 9:00 and 10:30 ser-
vices on Easter Sunday! Lots of family 
fun including games, bounce house, 
Easter egg hunt, and the Resurrection 
story! 

New Times for Children & Youth on 

Wednesdays Evenings  
 

Tutoring (grades 1-8)      4 - 5:15 pm 

Kidz Chorus  (grades 1-5)      5:15 - 6 pm 

Youth Group (grades 6-12)  6 - 7:30 pm 
 

Pray for Me 

Our commitment is to pray for our children and 
youth for one school year, allowing us to read 
through the guide three times before school is 
out. As we draw near the end and approach 
the home stretch, be encouraged to finish 
strong! Take time this final round to not only 
include your young person's name and the 
names of the other prayer champions on your 
team, but also include your name in your pray-
ers, being open and honest before a God who 
is mighty to save! 

The Trinity Student Praise Band meets 

every Sunday morning between 10:30 and 

11:45 am upstairs in the Youth Room.  The 

group is student-led with members ranging 

from 13 to 18 years old. They will be leading 

worship to the glory of God in the near future. 

Florida United Methodist Children’s Home 
(FUMCH) 

Since 1908, the Florida United Methodist Chil-
dren’s Home has provided stability, normalcy, 
and care to children who have experienced diffi-
cult circumstances, harmful or abusive relation-
ships, trauma, or great loss.  Through their expe-
riences at FUMCH, the children come to know 
the love and grace of Christ and begin to under-
stand and experience the true meaning of Easter 
in their own lives.  The risen Jesus brings prom-
ise of resurrection, hope and a future for these 
lost and forgotten children. 

During this year, we have seen the construction 
of both the Chapel and the Counseling and Sup-
port Services Center (CSSC) on the Madison 
campus. Both of these have been the result of 
years of prayers and your support. On May 5, 
2018, the Madison Youth Ranch will be hosting 
Dedication Day at the Ranch to celebrate the offi-
cial opening of these two new buildings. 

The CSSC will provide space for the therapists to 
provide treatment for the children, as well as 
meeting & training space for staff. It will serve as 
the administrative hub of the Madison campus. 
The Center even includes a storm shelter for the 
children in case of inclement weather. The Chap-
el has a multipurpose worship space, allowing for 
varied worship experiences for the campus. It 
has an A/V system that will allow for the use of 
various multimedia resources. Additionally, the 
stained glass windows in the Chapel tell the story 
of the Christian faith, inviting the children to see 
themselves as a part of it. 

What better time than Easter to support FUMCH?  
Their efforts are only possible through the gener-
osity of people like us.  Of course your donations 
are welcome at any time of the year, but we hope 
you will consider a generous gift on Easter    
Sunday, April 1st.  Watch for the special offering   
envelope in your bulletin or online at 
www.iTrinity.org 

http://www.fumch.org/
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UMWomen News 

 
There will be no Executive Board meeting in 
April.  The next Board meeting will be Tuesday 
May 1st at 9:30 am in Haley Hall. 
 
Circle April meetings:   
    Hannah Monday April 9th at 1 pm in the 2nd 
floor lobby of Magnolia Bldg at Sunnyside. 
Contact Jan Robertson 922-7152 for infor-
mation. 

    Ruth Circle Tuesday April 10th at 9:30 am in 
Haley Hall. Contact Ruby Cook 966-8760 for 
information. 

    Persis Circle Tuesday April 10th at 6:30 pm 
in Wesley Room. Contact Pam Rader 374-
0506 for information. 

All women of the church are welcome to attend 
any of the circle meetings! Just let the contact 
person know you will attending.  
 

UMW's March 19th Go Green 
Fundraiser was a huge suc-
cess!  Beautiful fashions by Antho-
ny's, lovely decorations, delicious 
luncheon, special music, door priz-
es, raffle baskets....it was a fun day 
raising funds for our mission out-

reach to women, youth and children.  Thanks 
to all who helped and attended. 
 
UMW served as 10:30 service greeters and 
welcome center hosts for the month of March. 
Thank you to the following UMW ladies (and 
one fella) who served: Barb Hunt, Solita Tay, 
Marilyn Williams, Barb Hohl, Sandy Thayer, 
Laurie Ward, Brenda Lee Hickman, Cathy 
Tjaden, Beatty Shipley, Ethel Paki, Nancy Har-
ter and Jerry Voyles.   
 
In April, the UMW will help deliver Easter Lilies 
from the altar to homebound members.  
 
Pictorial Directory:  The first proof has been 
done and sent back to the company for correc-
tions.  We hope to get the final proof soon and 
still be on track to have the completed directo-
ries by mid April.  We will keep you updated! 
 
  

Yes! We believe we can have faithful, re-
spectful discussion on complicated issues, 
and even differ in how to address them, and 
still remain committed to each other as broth-
ers and sisters in Christ.   
 
You, and anyone else who is interested, are 
invited to gather for an empathetic, solution-
centered time of study, prayer, dialogue, and 
action.  Plan on two hours for each gathering: 
half to watch the documentary and half for 
discussion 

Gun Violence Prevention  

Our gatherings will include viewing the award 
winning documentary Armor of Light. You 
can view the documentary on iTunes, Ama-
zon, Netflix, or on their website               
https://www.armoroflightfilm.com/ 
 
Evening Gatherings  
Wednesdays, April 18 and 25 
6pm dinner, 6:30pm program begins 
  

UMW Reading Program 

UMW Reading Program  

I have just read the best book from the UMW 
Library in Haley Hall. It is called:  Miss Brenda 
and the Love ladies. It is a story of courage and 
love. Miss Brenda opened her house to a group 
of women prisoners who were being released 
into society and didn't know how to do any thing 
with out help. It is funny and  heart wrenching, 
but also carries a message. I was really en-
grossed and read it quickly. I have read 6 books 
now and am on my seventh and they all have 
been good. Ladies don't miss out on this oppor-
tunity to read these good books. 

Dorothy Hopkins   doruhop@verizon.net 

https://www.armoroflightfilm.com/
mailto:doruhop@verizon.net
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Staff Parish Relations Team Board of Trustee Report 

Great News, Great News, Great News, Great News, 
Great News!!! 

The Staff Parrish Relations Team is thrilled to be able 

to announce two new staff members, for Trinity!   

Trevor Pike has been 
chosen as the Contem-
porary Worship Lead-
er.  Trevor has vast ex-
perience, as a music 
educator, in music min-
istry, and as a Worship 
Leader. Trevor’s first 
Sunday, to lead the 
Contemporary Service, 
was March 18, 2018. 
We look forward to wor-

shipping with Trevor!   

 

Trinity also has a new 
Director of Congrega-
tional Care.  We wel-
come Tee Ormiston, 
one of Trinity’s own, to 
this position!  Tee is a 
member of the Chancel 
Choir, is admittedly a 
Christ Following Facili-
tator, has a heart for 
prayer, people, and ser-
vice. She has extensive 
caregiving experience 
and we are excited to 
have Tee working with 
the needs of the congre-

gation. Tee’s first Sunday was March 25, 2018. 

The Trustees have recently acquired a new 

member to round out a full contingent of peo-

ple who are all committed to the welfare of our 

physical plant. 

 

Progress report: 

 The preschool playground work to meet 

county code requirements has been com-

pleted. 

 Ceiling tiles and light bulbs have been 

changed out in Heritage Hall and the 

Sanctuary. Ceiling projectors have been 

raised to a less obstructive level in the 

sanctuary as well. 

 Locks have been serviced on all doors that 

required attention. One set of door locks 

remain that still need replacing.  

 The facility audit has been done and we 

await the results for guidance in our direc-

tion and prioritizing.  

 On March 13th, a Church Safety Work-

shop was conducted by Deputy Vince Riva 

of the Sarasota County Sheriff’s office. A 

wealth of information was given to approxi-

mately twenty of our Church leaders who 

attended, including Pastor Lisa.  These 

and additional facts on this subject will be 

combined and presented to our congrega-

tion in the near future. How, when, and 

where this will take place will be decided 

upon as soon as possible. 

 Work is also being done on the signage 

that we display throughout the campus. 

We are repairing/replacing signs in several 

areas where necessary.  

 

Other issues and projects remain to be ad-

dressed in the future. Reports concerning 

these items will be forthcoming. 

On behalf of the Trustees, I want to extend a 

heartfelt  THANK YOU to all the hard workers 

who have made the aforementioned accom-

plishments possible.  Trustees as well as vol-

unteer “friends of the Trustees” put in a lot of 

time, effort and talent for the benefit of us all.  

Most of all, their work toward the Glory of Je-

sus Christ is quite evident and inspiring to the 

soul. Thanks again! 

 

Yours in Christ,   

Dave Masterson, Trustee Chair 

Finance Team Report 

TUMC DOLLARS AND CENTS 
(does not include designated funds) 

 
Jan-Feb income   $69,130 
  (with prepaid pledges prorated) 
 
Jan-Feb spending  $72,189 
 
20% of apportionments ($8,592) paid through 
February. 
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Altar Flowers - A few weeks still available 

to sponsor the Altar Flowers for a Sunday 

worship service, see sign-up sheet on table in 

back of Sanctuary. Cost is $45 and you may 

take the flowers home with you at the end of 

the service if you wish. 

Praise Reports / Glory Sightings 

Altar Flowers 

Sanctuary Projection Improvements 

On February 24th, the two front projectors in the 

Sanctuary were raised by four feet and some of 

the excess cord coiled on top of the projectors 

was reduced. In addition, the cords running 

along the ceiling to these projectors was tucked 

a little closer to the wall/ceiling joint. This keeps 

the projectors from obstructing the view of the 

stain glass window and improves the overall 

aesthetics of the equipment. While scaffolding 

provided access, the bulbs of the two projectors 

were replaced in order to prolong the service of 

the units. Additional cleanup and cabling im-

provements were made within the projection 

control booth. Thank you to those who complet-

ed this project: Trent Rader, Mark Aukland, 

Brad Pritchett, and Matt Stulce.  

CONTINUOUS MISSION OUTREACH OPPORTUNITIES 

 Empty inkjet cartridges to be recycled 

 Old eye glasses for Lion’s Club 

 General Mills Box Tops for Red Bird Christian School in Kentucky. A 

long-established mission to this impoverished community. 

 Towels and Toiletries for Resurrection House 

 Cell phones for Soldiers - Please bring your old/unwanted cell phones.   

 Used Greeting cards for Loveland Center 

 Aluminum Pull Tabs for The Shriners to purchase equipment for Children’s Hospitals 

There are bins in Haley Hall near the kitchen door for you to deposit these donated items.          

Thank you! 

FISH of Sarasota 

Trinity’s special offering in January to FISH of 

Sarasota was $1,025.00!   

Your support has helped to fund our efforts in 

providing PREE transportation to those who 

need it the most.  If not for FISH of Sarasota, 

some folks would not make their medical ap-

pointments at all.  The reasons vary but most 

center around finances or physical limitations.   

Our congregation supplies a number of driv-

ers, schedulers, board members and officers.  

But we are always in need of more drivers and 

other volunteers.   

If you can help, please contact us. 

In Christ, 

Dave Masterson, President 
From Hal Stanton - Thank 

you for the prayers, cards 

and get well wishes. 

From Don & Janet Waldron - We want to 

thank you for the nice “We Still Do” ceremo-

ny, flowers, pictures and certificate you gave 

us in honor of our 65th Anniversary. “God is 

Great” May He always Bless you.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi_qc6V2_bSAhUF6CYKHVhQAocQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fexplore%2Fserving-others%2F&psig=AFQjCNEuHzHeXHoBhwwnY1c9mMmdbgwyqg&ust=1490704935968035
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P r a y e r  P r o m p t o r s   

Please contact the Coordinator, Phyllis Pritchett with any  special prayer request. Your request will 
be relayed through 60 prayer partners.  Contact her by cell phone at 356-6943 or email 
phyllispritchett@hotmail.com 

 

Please lift extra prayers for:   Eddie Aguilera, Enos Allen, Jane Becker, Bobbie Bruce, Roy 

Cowles, Nancy Crase, Bud Duffey, Karen Duffey, Roz Eskew, Elizabeth Fonda, Johanna Friday, 

Ray Garriott, Vickie Gill, Janet Headley, Bert Hooglander, Dan Jackson, Ruth Jckson, Sara Kane, 

Susan Keyser, Helen Krotec, Luis Laborde, Janet Marine, Mitch Mitchell, Maryalice McIntyre, 

Geoge Pierce, Rob Purser, Barbara Smith, Evan Smith, Joyce Sprenger, Debbie Utter, Joan Utter, 

Bill Watson, Pat Woodyard 

 

Our Prayers are with the family and friends of Dorothy Kendig who died on March 3, 2018. 
 
Also please pray for our military family:  Justin Chivas, Ed Degrenia, Kevin Gifford, Tanner 
Holly,  Gunnar Kral, Joshua Marsh, Dylan Mitchell, Eric Neumeier, May-Ree Neumeier, Brandon 
Oberkamp, Audrey Santana, Craig Scott, Greg Sutton, John Turley, Aaron Utter, Devin Voyles, 
Dylan Youngblood. 

 

If you know someone you would like to be put on the Acorn prayer list, or if you wish to be 
removed, call the church office at 924-7756 or email phyllispritchett@hotmail.com 

     PRAYERS….           

April Worship Leaders 

Liturgist:  Diane Freestone 

 

Communion Prep:   

9 am:  Bev & Omer Quesnel       

10:30:  Ethel Paki, Joy Voyles 

April 1 EASTER SUNDAY: 
9:00 am:    Mark and Margie Aukland 
10:30 am:  Lee & Joy Moyer 
   Welcome Center: Sandy Thayer 
   Crucifer:  Carly Ellsworth 
 

April 8: 
9:00 am:   Julie Calmes 
10:30 am:  Jim and Solita Tay 
   Welcome Center: Emily Beck 
  Crucifer:  Owen  Woodyard 
 

April 15: 
9:00 am:   Patty Leathers, George Hoskins 
10:30 am:  Tom and Diane Freestone 
   Welcome Center: Ethel Paki 
   Crucifer:  Marguerite Hankins 
 

April 22: 
9:00 am:  Dave and Susan Francisco 
10:30 am:   Bob & Sherrill Carr 
  Welcome Center: Laurie Ward 
   Crucifer:   Mike Ray 
 

April 29: 
9:00 am:  Deb Martin, Mary Raymond 
10:30 am:   Jim & Ann Golm 
  Welcome Center: Betsy Bundy 
   Crucifer:   John Ellsworth 
             

Praise the Lord for  

 

Carroll and Lisa Hatfield who 

made public commitments to 

Christ and His Church at Trinity 

on Sunday, February 25, 2018.   

Looking for Liturgists 

Please contact Diane Freestone, 
if you would like to be a Liturgist 
for the 10:30 Traditional Service. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjlh_K-3fbSAhXLLSYKHfB8AVMQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.temeculaumc.com%2FUnited_Methodists_And_Communion.cfm&bvm=bv.150729734,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFOkPbwEkmEjOH59Ht-A7k
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=GVk0sXDhbssywM&tbnid=uExpYEENXRHMMM:&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.shilohbaptistchurches.com%2Fgreetersministry.php&ei=fDgXVM3KKum58QH47oDwBA&bvm=bv.75097201,d.cGU&
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

Every Sunday:  
9:00 am & 10:30 am 

Worship  

 

9:00 am & 10:30 am 
Adult Small Groups  

 

Nursery Hours 
9 -11:30 a.m. 

 

Promise Kids 
9 - 10:30 a.m. 

 

Youth Praise Band 
 10:30 am 

 

Every Monday:   

 

6:00  am  

Breakfast Group 

at Dennys 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Every Tuesday 
 

9 am TVB       

Rehearsals 
 
 

10:30 am  

Program Staff 

 
 

TGIWednesday:  

8 am: 40 minutes of hymns,  

a devotion and  communion   

8:45 am GlorYoga 

11 am: Pastor’s Bible Study  

*4 pm:  Tutoring 

4:30 pm Bible Buddies 

5:15 pm Kidz Chorus 

6 pm TGIW  Dinner 

*6 pm Youth Group 

7 pm X-Claim Rehearsal 

7 pm Wascally Wesleyans 

Every Thursday:  
 

9:00 am 

Sanctuary Team 
 

 

2pm Daniel Plan 

4 pm GlorYoga 

 

6:30 pm  Chancel 

Choir  Rehearsals  

 

 

Every Friday:   

8:00 am 

Breakfast 

Group at Tasty 

Home Cookin’ 
 

11am Book 

Study at  

Der Dutchman 

Sun Porch  

 

Church Office 

Closed  

(Other weekly 

small groups  

available -  

 

iTrinity.org 

 

for more  

information.) 

 
 
 
 
 

1 EASTER SUNDAY 

Sunrise Service –  7am 

Sanctuary Worship  

Services 9 am & 10:30 am  

 

Easter Brunch served in 
Haley Hall 8 am until noon 

2 
 
2 pm 
Gun Violence 
Prevention  
Seminar #2 

3 
 
 
 
6 pm 
Board of Trustees 

4 *New Schedule begins 
(see above) 

5 
 
 

6 
 
 
 
 
 

7 10 am 
PreSchool 
Open House 

8  
9:00 am XClaim!  

   Contemporary  Worship 

10:30 am  

       Traditional Worship 

 

 

 

9 
 
1 pm 
Hannah Circle 
at Sunnyside 
 
 
 

10 

 
9:30 am 
Ruth Circle, 
Haley 
 
 
6:30 pm 
Persis Circle 

11 
TGIWednesday schedule 
(see above) 

12  
 

13 
 
FISH of  
Sarasota,  
Wesley 
 

14 
 

15  

9:00 am XClaim!  

   Contemporary  Worship 

10:30 am  

       Traditional Worship 

 

16 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
11:30 am 
Ladies Lunch Lift 
@ TooJays 

17 18 
TGIWednesday Schedule 
(see above) 
 
 
 
6:30 pm Gun Violence Pre-
vention Seminar #1, Haley 
 

19 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

21 
11am - 3pm 
HopeKids 
Breakfast 
Meeting 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

22 

9:00 am XClaim!  

   Contemporary  Worship 

10:30 am 

    Traditional Worship   

 

23  
 
 
12noon 
Men’s Lunch 
Bunch 
 
 
 

24 
 
9:30am 
Arts & Crafts 
Group 
 
5:30 pm  
Finance Team 
 
 

25  Acorn Published 
 TGIWednesday Schedule 
(see above) 
 
 
6:30 pm Gun Violence Pre-
vention Seminar #2, Haley 
 

26 
 
1-3 pm 

Preschool 

Trike-a-Thon 

 

27 
 
 
 
 

28 
 
 
 
 

29 
9 am XClaim! 
   Contemporary Worship 
10:30 am 
   Traditional Worship 

30 
 
 

     

April 2018 

AARP Safe Drivers Class 

9 am - noon, Haley 
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10th annual Days 4 Hope  

A community outreach event to serve the children in our school system who are homeless or in 

great need with the basics (medical exam, dental checkup, haircut, photos, gift cards for and/or 

new clothes/uniforms and shoes, backpack filled with school supplies, and bag of personal care 

items) to begin the first day of school on an even playing field. 

 
Saturday, August 4, 2018 

9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
On multiple campuses, serving 2675+ students in Sarasota and Manatee  

A HUGE need for Professional Volunteers:   

Doctors, Nurses, Dentists, Hygienists, Hairstylists/Barbers,  

and Photographers. 

To volunteer and/or donate please contact: Trinity United Methodist Church 
 4150 S. Shade Avenue, Sarasota 34231   www.iTrinity.org 

941/924-7756   Email:   trinity@iTrinity.org 
 

www.hope4c.us   www.facebook.com/hope4communities   

Did you know: 
 Florida is ranked 4th in the percentage of low-income working families in a state at 31%.  
 In Florida in 2015, 1 out of every 19 children experienced homelessness.  
 Of the homeless children in Florida, only 4% (3,035 children) were served by Head Start/Early 

Head Start or McKinney-Vento funded ECE programs. That means that 96% of homeless chil-
dren were not served (66,290 children). 

 Last school year, 794 students were identified as homeless in Sarasota County Schools. River-
view High School ranked second in the district for percentage of homeless students. 

 FSA/FCAT scores for our school district, the following gaps exist: 
 Reading Proficiency for Homeless students = 40% 
 Reading Proficiency district-wide averages = 66% 

 

Did you know: 
Many homeless students are never identified because their families are afraid of the label or do not 
understand the definition. A child is considered homeless if they are living 
 in a place not meant for regular sleeping (car, park, abandoned building, campground) 
 in a shelter or transitional housing   
 in a foster care home or group home setting 
 “doubled up” with a series of friends or extended family  
 

Did you know: 
The impact of homelessness and insecure housing on children, especially young children, may lead 
to changes in brain architecture that can interfere with learning, social-emotional development, self-
regulation and cognitive skills. In today's world, children who are healthy and receive the supports 
they need have a far better chance of leading productive lives. As we can see, not every child, how-
ever, has that chance.  
 

We believe education changes everything. We believe the presence of a caring adult in the life of a 
student who is under resourced changes everything. This is why we partner with our local school, 
Phillippi Shores Elementary, to provide ongoing support to students and the teachers who serve 
them. This includes:  
 Our annual Day 4 Hope back to school event 
 Wednesday night tutoring 
 Summer reading program 
 Ongoing Teacher appreciation 
 

We need more people to care about our community’s homeless/low income children and to step up 
into action. Now’s the time to change a child’s life, which will in turn change a family’s life and our 
community as a whole. Ready to volunteer? Contact Pastor Lisa or Carol Harris (Day 4 Hope) or 
Jennifer Means (Tutoring) through the church office today. trinity@iTrinity.org or 941-924-7756 
 
 

mailto:trinity@iTrinity.org
http://www.hope4c.us
http://www.facebook.com/hope4communities
mailto:trinity@iTrinity.org
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Day 4 Hope 

would like to receive the Acorn by email, saving 

Day 4 Hope needs your help! 

One of the great aspects of Day 4 Hope is the 

opportunity to ask our friends and business con-

tacts to partner with us to serve the community.  

Every year we have a particular need for profes-

sional volunteers.  At Day 4 Hope our volunteer 

dentists provide dental screenings.  Dental hy-

gienists teach children how to care for their teeth 

and apply fluoride.  Our medical volunteers pro-

vide back- to- school physicals that are required 

to enter school.   

You can help by inviting your doctor, physician’s 

assistant, nurse, dentist and dental hygienist to 

volunteer on August 4th.  We have included the 

Day 4 Hope flyer designed for this purpose on 

page 9 in the Acorn.  It’s a great cheat sheet to 

help you explain what Day 4 Hope is. The best 

way to invite your medical and dental profession-

als is face to face when you visit them for your 

check ups.  We’ll have copies of the flyer availa-

ble at church for you to take with you. 

Our new dental team leader is Pam Pierce.  
Please inform Pam at 941-706-1720 or          
pamelapierce5@gmail.com if you have an inter-
ested dental professional.  Our new medical team 
leader is Bev Quesnel.  Please inform Bev at 941
-320-0239 or bjq1951@gmail.com if you have a 
medical volunteer.  Thank you for helping our 
church build the team of volunteers needed to 
bless our neighbors with a Day 4 Hope! 
 

Save the Date 

Day 4 Hope 

Saturday, August 4th 

9 am - 2 pm 

THANK YOU TEAM LEADERS for coming to-
gether for Day 4 Hope 2018.  This event would 
not be  possible without your time and talents.  
We trust God to guide us as we reach out to 
help our neighbors from Phillippi Shores School 
and Every Day Blessings foster home go back 
to school prepared to learn. 
 
Volunteers Coordinators:    
Sherrill Carr & Nancy Masterson 
 

Spiritual Coach/VIP Host :                            
Rev. Lisa Degrenia  
 

Registration Team Leader:   Colleen Logan  
 

Promotions/Printing:        Karen Remfrey  
 

Medical Team Leader :        Bev Quesnel 
 

Dental Team Leader:       Pam Pierce 
 

Prayer Team Leaders:      
Carol Swart & Cathy Tjaden  
 

Parking Team Leader:     George Cook 
 

Food Team Leader:        Diane Ladny  
 

Community & Church Volunteers Greeters:          
Diane Freestone & Tom Surprise  
 

Maintenance Team Leaders:   
Wendall Pritchett & Dwayne Diggs 
 

Database:                          Marla Wagler  
 

Safety Team Leader:          Matt Stalo  
 

Photography Team Leader:    David Emmett        
 

Vision/Diabetes Screening Team Leader:           
Hank Lunsford  
 

Children's Activities Team Leader:              
Russ Towery  
 

Interpreters Team Leader:      Ian Bland  
 

Facilities Set up Team Leader:                     
Nancy Masterson  
 

Resources Team Leaders:      
Evelyn Miller & Ruby Cook 
 

All Faiths Food Bank Team Leader:  
Bob Evans  
 

Hair Stylists Team Leader:      Sandy Robbins  
 

Email list Day 4 Hope Families:  Nancy Smith 
 

mailto:pamelapierce@gmail.com
mailto:bjq1951@gmail.com
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April Birthdays 

April Anniversaries 

Membership Secretary 

New Small Group begins Sunday, 
April 8th 

Bring your Bible. Ken Birt will be leading the 
class.  The subject matter to be studied will 
be determined by the class. Ken will lead ini-
tially but any member will be invited to offer 
their leadership also. Please call Ken Birt 
(816-550-6018 or kenbirt@verizon.net) for 
more information.  

Small Group Opportunity  

Marilyn Tranbarger    4/1     

Carroll Hatfield 4/5 

Stephen Cook 4/6 

Gordon Klee  4/6  

Ginny Lints  4/8  

Beverley Campbell  4/9  

Roy Cowles    4/10  

Sandy Thayer  4/10  

Scott Thirion    4/10 

Chloe Thirion   4/11  

Pam Pierce   4/13  

Tom Thayer   4/13 

Wesley Newsome   4/14 

Emma Odenweller  4/16 

Leon Milner   4/17 

Charlyne Craver 4/18 

Barney Demes    4/18 

Nancy Smith 4/19 

Marilyn Williams  4/19 

Jeanne Jenkins   4/22 

Jan Robertson   4/22 

Daniel Miller   4/23 

Brenda Moore  4/23  

Alison Selzler 4/23 

Hal Stanton Jr.   4/24  

Natasha Lunsford   4/25  

Hank Lunsford   4/26 

Ed Degrenia 4/27  

Barbara Jackson   4/27  

Addisyn Schweid   4/27 

Henry Lee    4/27  

 

 

  

Trent & Pam Rader   4/2 

Ray & Joanna Garriott  4/7 

Don & Janet Waldron  4/12 

David & Susan Francisco   4/13 

Jon & Yvonne Hale  4/24 

Russell & Dorothy  Hopkins 4/30 

Membership  Help Us Keep In Touch! 

Has your contact information changed? If so, 
please let me know so I can update our rec-
ords. We want to keep in touch with you so we 
can continue to serve you and share news 
about everything that’s going on at Trinity. 

Thank you.  

Membership Secretary, Nancy Smith  

nancy@iTrinity.org or call Church office  
on Tuesdays 

AARP SMART DRIVER’S CLASS 

AARP Smart Driver’s Class held at Trinity on 
April 16 &17, 9am to noon.  Last one available 
in 2018. 

Preregistration is required. More details on 
Bulletin Board in Haley Hall. 

To register or questions call Lee Moyer at 484-
374-3806  

Smart Driver’s Class 

mailto:kenbirt@verizon.net
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwih9LTz_LjKAhVGJiYKHRw3D6MQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.justporsh.com%2F2014_02_01_archive.html&psig=AFQjCNEWX1TS86fm5MPZsA8DQyJ46w87FA&ust=1453399366200001
mailto:nancy@iTrinity.org
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Trinity  

United Methodist Church 

4150 S. Shade Avenue 

Sarasota, FL 34231 

 

Tel:  941-924-7756 

Fax:  941-922-4986 

 

Email:  trinity@iTrinity.org 

 

www.iTrinity.org 

 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 

Monday thru Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.  

Closed Friday 

Pastor:  Rev. Lisa Ann Moss Degrenia 
Traditional Worship Director:  LaTerry Butler 
Contemporary Worship Director:  Trevor Pike 
Congregational Care Director:  Tee Ormiston 
Director of Children/Youth Ministry: Russell Towery 
Nursery Coordinator:  Gennie Gyurica  

Preschool Director: Pam Rader 
Preschool Teachers: Glenna Schrock,  
                                  Wanda Butler, Brooke Brayton  
Business Administration: Jack Hundley 
Secretary:  Karen Remfrey 
Custodian:  Dwayne Diggs 

The Mission of Trinity United Methodist Church:  Making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the World 

Stay Connected – Our Facebook page is the best place for reminders, updates and the latest pictures.   

Check out the new Facebook page for Trinity Preschool, too.  

Head to the church website, www.iTrinity.org, for recordings of the Sunday messages and other great info.  

http://www.iTrinity.org

